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CREAM SEPARATOR

The De Laval Lasts a Lifetime

The DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO
Montreal WINNIPEG Vancouver

Founded 1866

DID YOU EVER TH1N1CTHAT
your stable is a food factory?

WITH “BT” STEEL STALLS 
AND STANCHIONS

You can have a perfectly sanitary stable.
A stable bright and comfortable for the1 

cows.
A stable that will last, no wood work to 

rot out.
A stable that is easy to work in. quick to tie 

and untie the stock.
A stable that will hold more cows than 

with any other style of construction.
Fig. 104 shows the "BT” Steel Stalls with Lifting Manger. There is some satisfac

tion in a stable like that. Do not put in an old style of construction that will be con
stantly in need of repair and that you will regret for years to come. The cost of ‘BT* 
Steel Stalls, you will find is very little greater.

“BT” Stanchions are made in five sixes and may be used in a wood frame, if desired.
If you are building or remodelling your bam, our catalogue on Stable Construction 

will be of great interest to you. It tells how a stable should be built and ventilated, gives 
full information as to how to lay cement floors and how to mix the cement. It is free 
for the asking. In writing, mention how many cattle you will tie up.

Write to-day to
BEATTY BROS.

BRANDON, MAN.

The “BT” Line also includes 
Hay Carrier, Sling Outfits and 
The “BT” Litter Carrier.
Head Office - - Fergus, Ont.

IT HAS ROUSED THE CURIOSITY 
OF THE WHOLE WEST

“Do you really think*' one housewife will say to another “that this 
new flour con be better than the flour we are using ? ”

Madam, there is no doubt about it.
But there is just one way you can be convinced. You must use

it yourself. 
Our clainOur claims will not satisfy you, but we back up our claims in such 

• way that you will lose nothing by trying Robin Hood.
Your grocer will tell you about our guarantee which gives you

back your money if you are not 
satisfied.

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
FLOUR MILLS CO. A

3 LIMITED

MOOSE JAW 
SASK.x*

MOOSE JtW SIX.

IMS FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME JOURNAL, WINNIPEG

ONLY FOUR COWS

A NEW IMPROVED

DE LAVAL
As a matter of fact four coirs and 

a De Laval Separator will produce
as much butter as six cows without 
the separator, and the labor will be 
cut in two in the middle.

Anyone who doubts the truth of 
this statement and the fact that the 
De Laval will earn its cost in the time 
allowed for payment may, upon ap
plication to the Company or its nearest 
agent, secure a free trial of a Hew 
Improved machine of suitable size.

That the dairy comprises only four 
cows is sometimes given as a reason 
for not purchasing.

BIFFERENT
ELEVATOR
PAINT

G. F.

PROTECT
Exposed Surfaces
It is no economy to leave wood or metal 
exposed to the action of air, sun and 
frost, Cost of painting is more than 
saved by longer life of materials

Bar,, a,,,} Elevator Paints are used 
by big milling Companies for Elevators 
and by Railway Companies for bridges and

’Jfemember that fact when you buy paint

Write us for des
criptive booklet 
No. IS and hand
some color cards.

'a'/!;;/'- & CO.
LIMITED 

Winnipeg, Can.

HAVE YOU HAD ENOUGH OF LONG COLD 
WINTERS AND CROP FAILURES ?

Can you afford to work year after year for nothing and 
endure the above conditions too ?

There are no drouths, cold winters, hot summers, crop failures 
nor any other hardships to contend with in Chilliwack Valley.
We are placing many Prairie farmers on beautiful farm homes 
and we can place about 500 more this summer. Come and 
see it yourself, and if you do not find what you expected it, 
will be because such an ideal place does not exist on earth.
Send for illustrated booklet and view of the valley, which measures 13 x 18 

inches. Information free to aU.

T. J. POLLEY & CO., CHILLIWACK, B.C.

WALL
When figuring on that new 

house do not overlook the 
interior finish.

Ask for Sackett Plaster
Board and the Empire
Brands of Wall Plaster

Write for Booklet
PLASTER

MANITOBA GYPSUM COMPANY, LTD
WINNIPEG, MAN

INVESTIGATE
The “LONDON” gas or gasoline engine. Shipped complete 
with all the "gasoline, water and muffler connections made.

Ready to connect battery wires and start as soon 
uncrated. Catalogue 16 G. Tell you.

1J - 2i - 3J - 5 H. P. self contained.

as

LONDON OAS POWER CO., LIMITED
LONDON, CANADA

Formerly 
SCOTT MACHINE 

COMPANY, LTD.


